Department of Labor and Employment
Regional Office No. 7
rd
th
3 and 4 Floors, DOLE-RO VII Building, Gen. Maxilom corner Gorordo Avenues, Cebu City
Tel. No. (032) 266-9722; Telefax (032) 416-6167

MAY 7, 2021

NOTICE OF FILING OF APPLICATION FOR ALIEN EMPLOYMENT PERMIT (AEP)
Notice is hereby given that the following employers have filed with this Regional Office application/s for Alien Employment Permit/s:
Name and Address of
Employer

Name &
Nationality of the
Foreign National

1

JASMANRAV LENDING
CORPORATION
Tulic, Argao, Cebu

JOSAN,
ARASHDEEP SINGH
Indian

FINANCE OFFICER
-Responsible for monitoring the day to day financial
operations in the company.
-Prepare monthly and quarterly management reporting.
-Prepares and reviews financial reports.
-Analytical Skills. Maintains quality service by establishing
and enforcing organization standards. Builds company
image by collaborating with customers, government,
community organizations, and employees; enforcing ethical
business practices.

-Bachelor’s Degree or
equivalent
-Excellent communication
skills
-Strong working knowledge
of performance and
operations management

Php35,000.00 monthly
salary

2

VIVANT
CORPORATION
9/F, Oakridge IT Center
3, Oakridge Business
Park, A.S. Fortuna St.,
Banilad, Mandaue City,
Cebu

DEREK WILLIAM
JOHNSON
British

COMMUNICATION SPECIALIST
-Provide communication/presentation skills training and
well development as well as leadership development
through mentoring and coaching of its management and its
employees.
-Provide such assistance that may require from Vivant from
time-to-time
-Shall work in active coordination with Vivant management,
staff and other Vivant consultants or partners working on
the project, as well as community stakeholders and
facilitators.

-Communication. Needs good
communication and
interpersonal skills especially
in using the language in
training the management.
Thus, is it necessary to hire a
British national who can
communicate well.

Php60,000.00

3

JRC VISA
CONSULTANCY AND
IMMIGRATION
SERVICES

GEORGE MARVIN
BEASLEY
American

MARKETING CONSULTANT
-Resolve product or service problems by clarifying the
customer’s complaint; determining the cause of the
problem; selecting and explaining the best solution to solve

-Communication. Needs good
communication and
interpersonal skills especially
in using the language in

Php20,000.00
Meals, transportation
and accommodation

No.

Position and Brief Description of Duties & Functions

Qualifications

Monthly Salary Range
and Other Benefits, if
there are any

Unit 241 2nd Floor, Club
Ultima Tower 3,
Osmeña Blvd., Cebu
City

the problem; expediting or correction or adjustment;
following up to ensure resolution.
-Analytical skills. Maintains quality service by establishing
and enforcing organizations standards. Builds company
image by collaborating with customers, government,
community organizations, and employees, enforcing ethical
business practices.

dealing with clients/guest
and partners for the smooth
execution of work. Thus, is it
necessary to hire an
American national who can
communicate well with
clients and other Western
national.

are all covered by the
company.

4

AZURE CAMOTES
RESORT HOTEL
South Poblacion, San
Francisco, Cebu

SILAN HONG
Chinese

MARKETING CONSULTANT
-Builds sustainable relationships of trust through open and
interactive communication with clients
-Resolve product or service problems by clarifying the
customer’s verification; determining the cause of the
problem; selecting and explaining the best solution to solve
the problem.

-Responsible for
communicating customer
issues with operations team
and devise ways of improving
the customer experience,
including resolving problems
and complaints and serves as
primary point of contact
when there are customer
issues related to resort and
customer service.

Php15,000.00
Meals, transportation
and accommodation
are all covered by the
company.

5

WELCOME GIFT N
HANDICRAFT CO.
Matumbo Road, Pusok,
Lapu-Lapu City, Cebu

JAESEUNG CHOI
Korean

KOREAN MARKETING MANAGER
-Plan & organizes personal sales strategy. Coordinates sales
effort with sales management & technical service group.
Promote/sells sales & secures orders from Korean guest.
Makes good relationship among company staffs and
employees. Provide excellent and good service to foreign
and local guests.

-College – Business
Management
-Able to deal spontaneously
with Korean guest/tourist
-Communication skills
needed to communicate well
with Korean speaking guests

Php40,000.00 with
allowances

6

CEBU
MICROELECTRONICS,
INC.
MEPZ 1, Lapu-Lapu
City, Cebu

HAKDO YOO
Korean

PLANNING AND CONTROL (PC) SENIOR MANAGER
-Planning and Control management of Chip Capacitor and
Inspection; substrates water processing and ceramic water
processing

-Preferably with 3 years
experience in Production
Operation supervision
-B.S. in Electronic and
Communications Engineering
graduate
-B.S. in Industrial Engineering
-Preferably knows how to
operate dicing machines and
electronic assembly

Php47,359.00 monthly
salary with staff house
and company car

7

CEBU KINGDOM
PHILS. ENTERPRISE,
INC.

YONGSOO KO
Korean

KOREAN PRODUCT SPECIALIST/INTERPRETER
-Handles directly inbound purchases from Korean importer
of Korean grocery products
-Canvassing reasonable prices of Korean grocery products
from various Korean importers

-College Graduate
-Can speak fluent English
-Good monitoring time
management skills
-Highly motivated

Php30,000.00
Severance pay
Php10,000.00 bonuses
for New Year’s Day,

G/F Agustin Jereza Hall
USPF, Salinas Drive,
Lahug, Cebu City

-Makes product labels more explicable to Filipino staff and
local customers by relabeling or tagging with a version of
English language

Chuseok, Christmas
Day

8

JFB MARKETING
SOLUTIONS INC.
Mabuhay Tower corner
Jose Maria Del Mar St.
& Jose Abad Santos St.,
Apas, Cebu City

NGOH MUSORO
LEAH JOYNER
Cameroonian

FRENCH DESK OFFICER
-Supervises mission’s activities in assigned country,
provides leadership and vision to the agency’s program
agenda, and supports the development of new programs or
missions.
-To ensure that each mission under his supervision operates
based on a strategy and follows the standards of the
operations in the company.

-College Graduate
-Fluent in English and French
-Good monitoring time
management skills
-Strong oral and verbal
communication skills
-Can speak French fluently

Php45,000.00
Including meal and
accommodation

9

JFB MARKETING
SOLUTIONS INC.
Mabuhay Tower corner
Jose Maria Del Mar St.
& Jose Abad Santos St.,
Apas, Cebu City

IDRISS
BEAUDELAIRE
SIELEU
TCHAPTCHET
Cameroonian

FRENCH DESK OFFICER
-Supervises mission’s activities in assigned country,
provides leadership and vision to the agency’s program
agenda, and supports the development of new programs or
missions.
-To ensure that each mission under his supervision operates
based on a strategy and follows the standards of the
operations in the company.

-College Graduate
-Fluent in English and French
-Good monitoring time
management skills
-Strong oral and verbal
communication skills
-Can speak French fluently

Php45,000.00
Including meal and
accommodation

10

JFB MARKETING
SOLUTIONS INC.
Mabuhay Tower corner
Jose Maria Del Mar St.
& Jose Abad Santos St.,
Apas, Cebu City

CAROLE IVRINE
NGOUNOU
KOUNTCHOU
Cameroonian

FRENCH DESK OFFICER
-Supervises mission’s activities in assigned country,
provides leadership and vision to the agency’s program
agenda, and supports the development of new programs or
missions.
-To ensure that each mission under his supervision operates
based on a strategy and follows the standards of the
operations in the company.

-College Graduate
-Fluent in English and French
-Good monitoring time
management skills
-Strong oral and verbal
communication skills
-Can speak French fluently

Php45,000.00
Including meal and
accommodation

11

SIERRA MADRE
DIVERS DIVE CENTER
INC.
Tawala, Panglao, Bohol

CHEN WANG
Chinese

DIVE INSTRUCTOR
-Teach PADI courser from beginner to instructor level in
both Chinese and English
-Is a person who trains and usually also assesses
competence of underwater divers. This includes freedivers,
recreational divers including the subcategory technical
divers, and professional divers which includes military,
commercial, public safety and scientific divers

-Speaks fluent in English and
Chinese
-They must become an
instructor through PADI
system of training, education
and certification. There are
many levels and specific
course specializations that
are required prior to reaching
Instructor level.

Php25,000.00

Any person in the Philippines who is competent, able, and willing to perform the services for which the foreign national is desired may file an objection at the
DOLE Regional Office within 30 days after this publication.

Please inform the DOLE Regional Office if you have any information on criminal offense committed by the foreign national.
SALOME O. SIATON
Regional Director

